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People are busy! Especially farm folks.
Never have any of us awakened in the
morning to say, “Wow, I am all caught up
and have nothing to do today.” As
President of Frederick County Farm
Bureau, I needed to find volunteers to
have their names submitted for
consideration to serve on the
“Sustainable Monocacy Commission”
and the “Climate Emergency Mobilization
Work Group.” It was an excellent
opportunity to give the ag community a
voice on these two important groups.
I had some people in mind. I visited some
face to face (6 feet apart of course) and
made phone calls to others. Everyone
graciously declined, due to other responsibilities. When you are working 8-16
hours a day it is hard to make room for
one more zoom meeting or to serve on
one more committee. Luckily, Lindsay
Stine, our Regional Field Manager for
Maryland Farm Bureau came to the
rescue! She suggested we craft an email
about the positions and send out an
email to all Frederick County Farm
Bureau members. The response was
overwhelming! Excellent candidates
offered their support.
The Sustainable Monocacy Commission
members will be appointed by County
Executive Jan Gardner. In January of
2020 the Frederick County Council

passed a bill to establish the Commission.
The former Monocacy Scenic River Citizens
Advisory Board between Frederick and
Carroll County had been disassembled. The
newly formed Sustainable Monocacy
Commission will focus on recommending
policy to improve and restore the ecological
health of the Monocacy River.
The members must be residents of
Frederick County and registered voters. Bill
Allen’s name will be submitted as a
representative of the ag community. Bill
owns a farm in Thurmont and he currently
serves as Chairman of the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation
Board (MALPF). Bill says, “I believe equal
respect is due to both agriculture and
protecting our environment. I believe both
goals can be accomplished without
harming either.” Other Farm Bureau
members being submitted for Jan
Gardner’s consideration include Lonnie
Ropp. Lonnie has spent many years in the
insurance industry and though she is not a
farmer by trade she states, “I bring an open
mind . . . commitment and capacity to listen
to all stakeholders. . . . a willingness to
seek more clarity and fact-based decision
making.”
Our other candidates include Charles “C.R.”
Hogendorp, Peter Sicilia, Kimberly Stewart
and Bill Jamison. All of these qualified
candidates would be excellent representatives of the agriculture community.

The Climate Emergency Mobilization
Work Group has been established and
will have a subgroup “Agriculture,
Forestry and Sequestration.” Farm
Bureau has been requested to
nominate two individuals to fill this
position. Matt Morris and Ross Bradley
will be recommended. Matt has worked
in agriculture since graduating from the
University of Maryland in 2015 with a
master’s degree in plant science. He is
a former Extension Agent, and is now
serving as the farm manager for Sowers
Dairy in Middletown. He also owns and
operates his own rotational grazing beef
operation. Ross Bradley is retired from
a 45-year career at the Department of
Energy and Defense. He has a
background in Nuclear Environmental
Cleanup, Environmental Regulations,
Facilities Acquisitions and construction
and integrated logistics. In retirement
he is involved in farming and turf
management in Walkersville.
I am #FarmBureauProud of the
individuals that have stepped up to
volunteer their time and knowledge to
give Frederick County Agriculture a
voice. Thank you Maryland Farm
Bureau staff for your support! Frederick
County Farm Bureau is a team, so
please extend a hearty thank you to
your fellow Farm Bureau teammates:
Bill, C.R., Lonnie, Peter, Kimberly, Billy,
Matt, and Ross.

ANNUAL MEETING ANNOUCEMENT
Our Frederick County Farm Bureau annual meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 13th. In lieu of the traditional
meeting held at the Fire Hall, we will be hosting a “Drive-In” meeting at the Frederick Fairgrounds to meet COVID-19
restrictions. Dinner will still be available for purchase from several food trucks on site. The food trucks will be available
from 6-7pm. The meeting will start at 7pm. There is no fee to attend. Topics will include policy resolutions and
elections.
We do kindly ask for RSVPs by October 6th. Please RSVP to frederickcountyfb@gmail.com or call Audrey Wolfe at 301293-2886. Electronic RSVPs are preferred.

FREDERICK COUNTY FARM
BUREAU SCHOLARSHIPS
BETH AHALT

This year we had sixteen local students apply for
scholarships offered by Farm Bureau. Eleven students
applied for the agriculture major scholarships and five
students applied for the non-ag major scholarships.
Frederick County Farm Bureau awarded seven $1,000
scholarships in total, six agriculture scholarships and one
non-agriculture. The Frederick County Young Farmer’s
sponsored one scholarship, the Women’s Leadership
Committee sponsored three and our Board of Directors
elected to give the remaining three.
The following students were awarded:








Todd Allen, Frederick County Farm Bureau
Zachary Crum, Women’s Leadership Committee
Sarah Curley, Women’s Leadership Committee
Sydnie Grossnickle, Frederick County Farm Bureau
Amber Murphy, Frederick County Farm Bureau
Skyler Slimmer, Women’s Leadership Committee
Jackson Wilson, Frederick County Young Farmers

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
EMILY SNYDER

Holy cow, it has been a crazy year!
Your Frederick County Farm Bureau membership
committee is still working diligently (by Zoom and phone
calls) and doing the best we can to serve you. Although
COVID shifted our plans for our new signature Farm to
Fork event, we have the framework in place to put this
grand event together next year. We are very grateful to
our partners from Leadership Frederick County for all
their help on this exciting project!
The membership committee has also been creating
“welcome packets” for new members to better acquaint
them with what Farm Bureau is all about and how they
can be involved. We realized that sometimes our new
friends are not clear on all Farm Bureau can do for them.
So we are trying to do a better job promoting the services
and opportunities offered by having a Farm Bureau
membership.
As always, if there are questions or comments on what
your Frederick County Farm Bureau Board is up to, please
do not hesitate to reach out to any of us. Our contact info
is listed on Page 3.

MARYLAND STATE FARM BUREAU CONVENTION
LARRY HOWARD

As you probably imagined, this year’s state Convention will be unlike any we have ever had as it will be conducted
virtually. Yes, the convention will still go on as there is business to be handled, elections to run and resolutions and
policies to be determined. The Maryland Farm Bureau staff and convention committee are working hard as I write this,
to put all the details together to make all this happen on the first weekend in December. All of these decisions and
related information will be made available to us just a soon as final thoughts are put together.
Prior to November 1, we need to gather delegates from the membership of the Frederick County Farm Bureau so our
county can be fully involved in the convention and participate in the business sessions, the elections, and the
resolution/policy making process. We expect to need in excess of 20 persons to fill these delegate positions (the
number of delegates is determined by our final membership numbers). So we are asking our members to please
consider becoming a delegate for this important task.
It is believed the convention business will be conducted via the Zoom Webinar program, meaning the delegate must
have available a PC, laptop, tablet, or smart phone to be engaged in the process. Maryland Farm Bureau will be issuing
appropriate instructions to delegates prior to the time of the convention. Please, if you are so inclined, let me know as
soon as you can, (but prior to November 1) that you wish to represent our Frederick County Farm Bureau as a delegate
by calling me at 301-662-8547 (Larry Howard). Once we have you on board, we will work closely with you to make
certain you can participate to the fullest in this important work of our County Farm Bureau. Thank you very much for
considering this opportunity to be a part of the convention activities.
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Announcements from the Frederick County Extension Office
If you have any questions, please contact Kelly Nichols, Ag Agent, at kellyn@umd.edu
or 301-600-3576.

1st Vice President: Jeff England
5620 Detrick Road
Mt. Airy, MD 21771
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jengland856@gmail.com

Pesticide and Nutrient Management Credits Will be Offered This Fall
University of Maryland Extension will be offering pesticide and nutrient management
credits this fall and winter. While many of our normal in-person meetings will not be
happening, credits will be available in a variety of formats, including live and recorded
webinars. We are working to finalize all of the details and they will be posted to our
website at www.go.umd.edu/FCagmeetings.
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Jefferson, MD 21755
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Pesticide Private Applicator Exam
If you would like to take the private applicator exam this fall, please contact Kelly
Nichols at kellyn@umd.edu or 301-600-3576 so that she can work with the Maryland
Department of Agriculture to offer the exam.
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Extension Partnering with MDA for Soil Health Grant
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The Maryland Department of Agriculture (MDA) has received a grant for the Farming
for Healthy Soil Program. This state-wide, three-year program provides financial
assistance to farmers for implementing soil health practices on their farm. All livestock
and crop (including grain, forage, fruit, and vegetables) farms are eligible for this
program. Approved soil health practices include conservation tillage/residue
management, multi-species cover crop mixtures, extended season cover crops,
prescribed grazing, and precision nutrient management. Practices must be new to the
farm or field(s); for example, adopting a practice never used on site before or changing
from a one species cover crop to a two species cover crop.
Rates range from $10 to $55 per acre. Farmers must be in compliance with MDA
programs (i.e. nutrient management) in order to participate. Soil samples will be taken
this fall and again in 2022 to compare before and after practice implementation. Soil
samples will also be taken in adjacent or nearby fields which have not had soil health
practices to serve as control fields. University of Maryland Extension Agents will be
collecting the soil samples for farms in Western and Central Maryland.
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The application form can be found at go.umd.edu/soilhealthgrant. The application
form should be submitted to Kevin Antoszewski, MDA Healthy Soils Program
Coordinator, at kevin.antoszewski@maryland.gov. For questions, contact Kevin (email
is preferred, but a voicemail can be left at 410-841-5866) or contact Kelly Nichols.

MISS FREDERICK FARM BUREAU CONTEST
BETH AHALT

The Miss Frederick County Farm Bureau contest was held on June 28th at Beth
Ahalt's farm. We had three contestants: Jill Allen, Jaclyn Bryant and Shea Cencula. All
of the girls did an exceptional job! Jill Allen was named the 2020 Miss Frederick
County Farm Bureau and went on to represent Frederick County in the Miss
240-409-0675
Maryland Agriculture Contest at the Maryland State Fair. A video of the county
240-626-5951
contest is available for viewing on the Maryland Farm Bureau website.

240-446-4163

job representing Frederick County at the state contest. We are very proud of her and
cannot wait to see what she will accomplish this year as our Miss! If you missed the
contest, you can watch the video here: https://www.mdfarmbureau.com/missmaryland-agriculture/
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WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
CONNIE PALMER

Good-bye summer and hello fall! Can you believe it? Hopefully the COVID-19 virus is on the way out, and we all can
start getting back to some kind of a normal life and activities.
On June 4th we attended Farm Bureau and Dairy Maid Dairy second round of milk donations to Frederick Rescue
Mission for area food banks. June 6th, Frederick County Women’s Leadership attended the Maryland Farm Bureau
Women’s Leadership Zoom meeting. The guest speaker John Torres, Maryland Farm Bureau Executive, gave updates
on staff and convention changes. On June 28th, the Miss Frederick County Farm Bureau contest was held at Matt and
Beth Reed’s farm. We had three great contestants: Jaclyn Bryant, Jill Allen, and Shea Cencula. Jill Allen was chosen as
the 2020 Miss. I hope everyone saw the wonderful article in The Frederick New-Post about Jill!
The annual picnic in July was cancelled. Scholarships that were to be given out at the picnic, were instead mailed to the
winners. There were sixteen applications for Frederick County Farm Bureau scholarships. Women’s Leadership gave
two of the scholarships for students studying agriculture and one of the non-agricultural majors. An article and pictures
were also featured in The Frederick New-Post. There was not a contest this year for Farmer and Farmerette, therefore
Matthew Herndon and Allison Rhoderick will serve another year.
In July, The Great Frederick Fair Directors decided to not have the fair. All plans for our Farm Bureau Booth in the Farm
and Garden Building came to a halt. July 25th, Frederick County Women’s Leadership attended the Maryland Women’s
Leadership Zoom meeting along with 15 members. Due to the COVID-19 virus, the 2020 convention was cancelled for
in-person sessions. The Women’s Leadership annual meeting will instead be virtual. There will be an online auction and
a gift card fundraiser. Our committee’s August meeting was cancelled and rescheduled for September 26th.
**Please note the Annual Frederick County Farm Bureau Women’s Leadership Bingo scheduled for November has been
cancelled.**

